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Introduction 

The Veda are a large body of texts instigating in ancient India. Composed in Vedic 

Sanskrit, the texts constitute the oldest layer of Sanskrit literature and the oldest 

scriptures. It is considered that the Vedas are Apauruṣeya ("not of human agency"). They 

are supposed to have been directly revealed, and thus are called śruti ("what is heard"), 

distinguishing them from other religious texts, which are called smṛti ("what is 

remembered"). In Hindu tradition, the creation of Vedas is credited to Brahma. The Vedic 

texts or śruti are organized around four canonical collections of metrical material known 

as Saṃhitās, of which the first three are related to the performance of yajna (sacrifice) in 

historical Vedic religion: 

 The Rigveda, containing hymns to be recited by the hotar, or presiding priest; 

 The Yajurveda, containing formulas to be recited by the adhvaryu or officiating 

priest; 

 The Samaveda, containing formulas to be sung by the udgatar or priest that chants; 

 The Atharvaveda, a collection of spells and incantations, apotropaic charms and 

speculative hymns. 

The individual verses contained in these compilations are known as mantras. Some 

selected Vedic mantras are still recited at prayers, religious functions and other auspicious 

occasions in contemporary Hinduism. 

The various Indian philosophies and sects have taken differing positions on the 

Vedas. Schools of Indian philosophy which cite the Vedas as their scriptural authority are 

classified as "orthodox" (āstika).  

Chikitsa has three aspects; viz. Daivavyapashraya, Yuktivyapashraya & Satvavajaya. 

Yuktivyapashraya Chikitsa is offered on large scale. But Daivavyapashraya, though it is 

mentioned first is rarely advised. Bruhattrayi clearly indicate the forms of 

Daivavyapashraya Chikitsa as ‘Atharvavihita Shanti’.  

Veda are the icon of affluent Indian heritage. Ayurveda is Upaveda of Atharvaveda. 

Ayurveda offers not only the treatment to the diseased individual but also remedies for 

the upgrading present healthy status. Here is an attempt to execute the Daivavyapashraya 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Vedic_period
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http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Vedic_Sanskrit
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effect of ‘Medhavardhana Sukta’ from the 6
th

 Kanda of Atharvaveda on healthy 

individuals.  

 

Study rationale  

 Reveal the importance of application of Daivavyapashraya Chikitsa. 

- To highlight the importance of Vedic literature.   
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Aim -  

To establish the utility of Medhavardhan Sukta mentioned in Atharvaveda in the 

improvement of Medha in Swastha individuals. 

Objectives -  

 To study Mantraviniyoga paddhati of Medhavardhan Sukta mentioned in 

Atharvaveda. 

 To assess the effect of Medhavardhan Sukta with respect to improvement of Medha as 

the concept mentioned in Ayurveda.  
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Material and method - 

Place of work - college & hospital of our institute 

Sample size – 200 

Group A: Medhavardhan Sukta = 100 

Group B: Naradiya Ganesha Stotra = 100 

Duration: 3 months 

Time of Pathana: morning. 

Sampling - random sampling 

Cognitive test: Binet Kamat Test (BKT) 

Inclusion criteria -  

Apparently healthy individuals 

Age - between 18 to 25 years 

Gender - either 

Individuals having knowledge of Sanskrit. 

(Individuals having Sanskrit subject at 10
th
 standard were selected.)  

Exclusion criteria -  

Vyadhita individuals 

Pregnancy 
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Study design 

Screening of volunteers done 

Informed written consent taken 

Two groups done  

Medhavardhan Sukta Pathana done by group A & Naradiya Ganesha Stotra by 

group B for 90 days in the morning 

Assessment of Medha done with the help of Binet Kamat Test (BKT) for both 

the groups before the commencement of Pathana & after the 

completion of Pathana for 90 days 

Observations recorded in case record form 

Data analyzed with appropriate statistical tests 

(Wilcoxon signed test was used to analyze data within the group for 

comparison of intelligent quotient before & after Mantra chanting. And 

Mann-Whitney test was used to analyze data for comparison of increase in 

intelligent quotient between two groups.) 
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Review of literature  

Review is done under following heads 

 Review on Vedas 

 Review on Medha & Medhavardhan Sukta & Naradiya Ganesha Stotra 

 Review on Mantraviniyoga Paddhati 

 Review on intelligence  

 Review on Binet Kamath Test 
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Review on Vedas 

Review on Vedas is done under following points  

 

Sr No Particulars 

1.  Origin and meaning of ‗Veda‘ 

2.  Founder of Vedas 

3.  The time of origin of the Vedas 

4.  Objectives of Vedas 

5.  Importance of Vedas 

6.  Structure of the Vedas 

7.  Shruti Literature 

8.  Rigveda 

9.  Yajurveda 

10.  Samaveda 

11.  Atharvaveda 
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Origin and meaning of ‘Veda’ 

The word Veda (लेद) is derived from the verb vid (वलद्) with a 

prefix dhayan (धञ)् which means sacred sentiment (bhav), achievement (karma) and 

consequence. From this the word Veda means spiritual knowledge, subject of 

knowledge or the means of acquiring knowledge. The variety of meanings of vid are 

to have, to acquire knowledge, or to see.
 

The Sanskrit word véda "knowledge, wisdom" is resultant of the root vid- "to know".  

As a noun, the word comes into view only in a single illustration in the 

Rigveda, in RV 8.19.5,  

म्वमभधामआशुतीमो वेदेनददाळभतोअग्नमे | मोनभवावलध्लय् ||  
The Sanskrit term veda as a common noun means ‗knowledge‘, but can also 

be used to refer to fields of study unrelated to custom, e.g. in agada-veda ‗medical 

science‘, sasya-veda ‗science of agriculture‘ or sarpa-veda ‗science of snakes‘ 

(already established in the early Upanishads). 

Synonym – Shruti: The sages heard the Vedas first (shruta refers to that which is 

listend) hence they are also called the Shrutis. 

Creator of Vedas 

Divine 

According to the Indian righteous texts the Darshans, a word is everlasting 

and has a unique alliance with its meaning. As words from the Vedas are considered 

eternal the Vedas are considered divine. 

The early sages [the seven great sages (saptarshi)] have been considered the 

creators of the Vedas; however several sacred texts state that sages are not the creators 

of mantras rather they were just seers. The ancient sages were enlightened with Vedic 

text. 

The meaning of the word rishi (ऋवऴ) as specified in the holy 

text Nirukta means rushirdarshanat (ऋवऴददळदनात)् meaning ‗those who have realized 

the obvious form of God are called rishis i.e. sages.‘ Hence one would say the sages 

were enlightened with acquaintance of the everlastingly existing Vedas. It is from this 

point of view as well that the Vedas are considered divine as no one is named the 

status of being their author. 

 

 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sanskrit
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mandala_8
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Upanishads
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God or Prajapati 

As one goes back to the source of formation one has to believe a theory which 

itself is ultimate. It is also referred to as The Supreme Soul (Paramatma), God 

(Ishvar) or Mahabhut (the Great Cosmic Element). 

The Bruhadaranyakopanishad (2.4.10) states that the very breath of this Great 

Cosmic Being are the Vedas. Lord Brahma from the Purans is called Prajapati in 

Vedic literature. Prajapati generated creation and created the Vedas to look after it. It 

is also said that Prajapati shaped the Vedas with his expiration.  

Lord Brahma 

The four Vedas originated from the four mouths of Lord Brahma. 

Deity Gayatri 

Gayatri has been called Vedamata (mother of the Vedas) in different holy texts. 

Different deities 

Authors of the Purans have credited the formation of the Vedas to different 

deities according to the division to which they belonged. According to one school of 

thought the Rugveda was created from Agni (the deity of fire), the Yajurveda from 

Vayu (the deity of air) and the Samaveda from Aditya (the Sun deity). 

Absolute ether (akash) 

The Vedas being in the form of a word (shabda), one view states that they 

have originated from absolute ether. A word is a quality of absolute ether. Divine 

speech (para vani) which manifests from absolute ether in the heart or absolute ether 

in the subliminal intellect (chidakash) is itself identified as the Vedas. 

Omkar 

A variety of Purans say that the Vedas have instigated from omkara. 

The Shiva Puran (7.6.27) says that the Rugveda, Yajurveda, Samaveda 

and Atharvaveda have originated from the letters a (अ), u (उ), m (भ) and fine sound 

respectively. The Bhagvadgita states that entire literature itself has originated 

from omkara. As per Mahabharata at first there was only one Veda in the form 

of ‗Om‘. 

The Para mode of speech (vani) 

The Para vani is the most delicate form of knowledge. It is also identified as 

the Veda. Since sages were enlightened with the Vedic mode of speech it is called 

the Pashyanti (to see) mode. The Pashyanti form of speech is the obvious verbal form 

of the Vedas. The gross form of this speech is the Madhyama mode. These three 
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forms of expression of the Vedas are exceptionally complex. The fourth mode of 

speech, the Vaikhari is that spoken by humans. 

Some Purans say that there is only one Veda which is classified in four parts. 

(Agnipuran 150.24, Vishnupuran 3.4.1, Vayupuran 1.179, Padmapuran 5.2.43). 

In previous years the Vedas were a single text. Thus it was hard to study them. 

Saint Vyasa realized this after completion of his study of them. He understood that 

since the rhymes and maxims were scattered in different ancestries, the Vedas had to 

be divided in such a way that they would serve the rationale of performing Yajna 

(sacrificial fires) and being handed down by tradition. If that was not done then they 

would either not survive or would have needless additions. If they were destroyed 

then our culture based on them would undergo termination; hence he devoted himself 

to this task and divided the Veda only for the ease of its study into four parts. He 

sorted out all the verses from the Vedas and compiled the Rugveda. Then he alienated 

the verses which could be sung and compiled the Samaveda. That part giving a 

thorough explanation of how to execute a sacrificial fire (Yajna) in prose form, was 

called the Yajurveda. The Atharvaveda was created by compiling the mantras useful 

in performing magic (yatuvidya) and helping in worldly life. Because he separated the 

Veda into four the sage was named Vyas (व्माव), meaning (Vedan vivyas), the one 

who divided the Veda, thereafter. The contemporary teachers (acharyas) accepted 

Sage Vyas‘s division of the Vedas unconditionally. This will explain how important 

this accomplishment was. 

Vyas handed over a Rugveda Samhita called Bahvruch to a disciple named 

Pail, a Yajurveda Samhita called Nigadakhya to Vaishampayan, a Samaveda Samhita 

called Chandog to Jaimini and an Atharvaveda Samhita called Angirasi to Sumantu. 

These four disciples propagated the four Vedas. That is why the respective disciple is 

called the chief teacher of the corresponding Veda manuscript. 

In extend of the association of sacrificial fires the Rugveda, Yajurveda and 

Samaveda were the three most significant ones. All kinds of Vedic sacrificial fires 

could be performed with the help of these three Vedas. A sage of every Veda 

controlled at a sacrificial fire. Adhvaryu, Hota and Udgata are the three main sages. 

Since the Atharvaveda included mantras, tantras, black magic (jaran-

maran, vashikaran), political actions, etc. it was of entirely no use in performing 

sacrificial fires. However with the passage of time it came to be used in performing 

sacrificial fires and so was accorded a position of equality with the other Vedas. As a 

result in the literature of the later period the Vedas are considered to be four in 

number. 

To summaries, it is believed that humans did not create the respected 

masterpiece of the Vedas, which were handed down through generations by the word 

of mouth from time immemorial. The broad supposition is that the Vedic hymns were 

either taught by God to the sages or that they were revealed themselves to the sages 
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who were the seers or ‗mantradrasta‘ of the chants. The Vedas were mainly compiled 

by Vyasa Krishna Dwaipayana approximatelyduring the time of Lord Krishna (1500 

BC). 
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The time of origin of the Vedas 

The Vedas were produced by The Lord for the wellbeing of mankind much 

before establishment of man. Hence the sages were able to understand them. The 

Vedas are Anaadi and Nitya, without beginning and without end and eternal, like 

sound. They manifest themselves after each Pralaya (deluge). Pralaya and srushti 

(deluge and creation) alternate the old evidence speaks of the construction of the 

present world. According to Hindu Scriptures, there have been many creations before, 

and also Pralayas. The period of each Srushti and each Pralaya spreads over, infinitely 

beyond human calculation. This is also precisely the reason why they are called 

everlasting (anant). 

If the Buddha was born 2,500 years ago, and if in the Buddha's time it was not 

known when the Vedas came into existence, then the date of Vedas should be much 

before to this time. The findings of geology, which draws the olden times of the earth 

to a period long before the time referred to in the Book of Genesis, substantiate this 

view of cycles of creation and deluge.  

On the basis of Jyotish Lokamanya Bal Gangadhar Tilak fixed the date of 

Vedic origin as 6,000 BC. 
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Objectives of Vedas 

‗The object of the Vedas is to assist man to remain within the limits of the 

Vedas despite having lost the spiritual emotion that ‗He is I (so’ham)‘ by retaining 

wakefulness of the soul principle or at least to prevent him from becoming unhappy in 

the materialistic world. The Vedas are intended mainly to confer the entire creation 

with happiness rather than to attain the Final Liberation (Moksha). The resultant 

benefit of a happy society is the Final Liberation. Due to smooth functioning of the 

cycle of Dharmacharan i.e. Righteousness and the Final Liberation society becomes 

happy. This it-self is increasing advantage. The Vedas are certainly delighted to see 

one individual liberated but they are even happier to see ninety-nine people making 

pious improvement.‘ – H.H. Kane Maharaj, Narayangaon, Maharashtra, India 

The Vedas are not meant merely for spiritual meditation. They also contain 

worldly and divine concepts in them. 

 

Importance of Vedas 

The Vedas are Lord Narayan Himself: ‗लेदो नायामण: वाषात ्।‘ Meaning: It is 

said that ‗the Vedas are (Svayambhu) Lord Narayan Himself‘. 

Significance with reference to spiritual practice - before the creation of man 

The God created the absolute earth, absolute water, absolute fire, absolute air and 

absolute ether elements to fulfill the requirements of his (man‘s) physical body. 

Similarly He created the Vedas for the sake of the personified soul undertaking 

spiritual practice (Jivatma). 

Importance of study of the Vedas – if the Vedas did not possess the potential 

to survive as they have over the ages, they would have been dead long ago. The very 

fact that they have survived is the confirmation to prove their potential. Once it is said 

that this is the foundation of the temple of one‘s life it becomes essential to study its 

nature. However without the study of the Vedas one cannot understand its nature. 

Proclamation of the Vedas:  

‗कृण्लन्तो वलश्लभामदभ‘्  

Means, ‗They make the entire universe Aryam‘. 
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कतदव्मभाचयन ्काभभकतदव्मभनाचयन ्। 

ततष्ठतत प्रकृताचाये म: व आमद इतत स्भतृ: ।। - लमवष्ठस्भतृत 

Meaning: The man who controlling his desires executes his duties in 

accordance with the norms of the Great Illusion (Prakruti) and the scriptures, 

refraining from actions prohibited by the scriptures is called an ‗Aryan‘. – 

Vasishthasmruti 

Basic holy texts of Indian (Bharatiya) Righteousness (Dharma) and culture -

The Vedas constitute the main seat of Aryan religion. Manu‘s quote ‗लेदोऽखिरो 
धभदभूरभ‘् meaning the Vedas are the very establishment of Righteousness is famous. 

Vedas are the first literary work in the world. 

Structure of the Vedas 

Each Veda contains four parts – the Samhitas (hymns), the Brahmanas (rituals), 

the Aranyakas (theologies) and the Upanishads (philosophies). The compilation of 

mantras is called the Samhita. The Brahmanas are ritualistic texts and include 

precepts and spiritual duties. Each Veda has quite a few Brahmanas attached to it. The 

Upanishads and the Aranyakas are the final portions of the Brahmanas, which discuss 

rational problems. The Aryanyakas aim to serve as objects of meditation for ascetics 

who live in forests and deal with spirituality. The Upanishads form the final portions 

of the Veda and therefore called the ‗Vedanta‘ or the end of the Veda. Vedanta 

consists of the core of Vedic teaching. 

The body of Vedic Sanskrit texts includes the Samhitas (In Sanskrit Samhita 

'means ‗collection‘), are collections of metric texts (‗mantras‘). There are four ‗Vedic‘ 

Samhitas: the Rig Veda, Sama Veda, Yajur Veda, and Atharva Veda, most of which 

are available in various school of thoughts (śākhā). In some contexts, the term Veda is 

used to refer to these Samhitas. This is the oldest part of Vedic texts, apart from the 

Rigveda hymns, which were probably essentially complete by 1200 BCE, dating to 

the 12th to 10th centuries BCE.  

The Brahmanas are writing style that talks about, in technical fashion, the sober 

sacrificial service as well as remark on their meaning and many associated themes. 

Each of the Brahmanas is associated with one of the Samhitas or its Shakha. The 

Brahmanas may either form separate texts or can be partly integrated into the text of 

the Samhitas. They may also contain the Aranyakas and Upanishads. 

The Aranyakas, "forest treaties", were composed by people who meditated in the 

woods and are the third part of the Vedas. The texts consists of discussions and 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Vedic_Sanskrit
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mantra
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Rigveda
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Samaveda
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Yajurveda
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Atharvaveda
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Brahmana
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Aranyaka
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understanding of hazardous services (to be studied outside the settlement) and various 

sorts of additional materials. 

While making of Brahmanas and Aranyakas ceases with the end of the Vedic 

period, there is a large number of Upanishads composed after the end of the Vedic 

period. The Brahmanas, Aranyakas and Upanishadas deal with understanding the 

comcepts lika Brahma – the absolute, Atman – the self of soul.  

Shruti literature 

Shruti literature differs from Smruti in the context that Shruti is heard literature 

and Smruti is remembered literature. These both the forms are however consequences 

of Vedic literature. Shruti are considered to be revealed by themselves whereas 

Smruti are of human origin. 

Upanishada are philosophical works in discussion form. The questions of 

philosophy of nature and the fate of Atman etc. are discussed in Upanishadas. These 

also contain the spiritual interpretations from Vedas. As Upanishadas form the 

essence of Vedic contents and lie at the end of Vedas, tehse are termed as Vedanta. 

 

 

 

Four Vedas 

As seen previously, the division of the Vedas is fourfold –  

 Rigveda (RV) 

 Yajurveda (YV) 

 Samaveda (SV) 

 Atharvaveda (AV) 

 

Rigveda 

The Rigveda Samhita is the oldest existing manuscript. It is a collection of 1,028 

Vedic Sanskrit Suktas and 10,600 Shlokas in all, organized into ten sections (Sanskrit: 

mandalas). The Suktas are devoted to Rigvedic deities.
 

The books were compiled by Rushis from different spiritual groups over a period 

of several centuries, roughly from 1500 BCE in north region of Indian subcontinent 

recognized as Sapasindhu.  

Rigveda manuscripts were selected for inscription in UNESCO's Memory of the 

World Register in 2007. 

 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Rigveda
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Yajurveda
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Samaveda
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Atharvaveda
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Rigveda
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Vedic_Sanskrit
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hymn
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Rigvedic_deities
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/UNESCO
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Memory_of_the_World_Programme
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Memory_of_the_World_Programme
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Memory_of_the_World_Programme
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Memory_of_the_World_Register_%E2%80%93_Asia_and_the_Pacific
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Origin and meaning 

‗Ruk is a metrical composition. The word ruk (ऋक्) may be defined as follows. 

‗ऋचम्नत् ेवत्मूनत् ेदेला अनमा इतत ऋक्‘ means that by means of which the deities can 

be glorified is a ruk (Shabdakalpadrum). 

‗ऩादेनाधेन चोऩेतलतृ्तफद्धा भनत््रा ऋच:‘ means a rucha is a metrical mantra which 

consists of a metrical part (charan) and an ardhi(Jaimini Nyayasutras 2.1.12). 

‗तऴेाभक्ृ मत्राथदलळने ऩादव्मलवथ्ा‘ means a sentence in which the stanzas (charan) are 

arranged in a rhythm (Chanda) is known as a ruk (Jaimini Nyayasutras 2.1.10). 

Importance 

This is the first and oldest among the four Vedas. In fact the Rugveda is the 

oldest sacred text available on the face of the earth. 

Subdivisions 

 ‗भंत्रब्राह्भणमोलेदनाभधेमभ‘्  

 The literary part of Vedas is formed of 2 parts, Mantra and Brahmana. 

Samhita is a compilation of Mantra and Brahmana contains Brahmana, Aranyaka and 

Upanishada. 

Formation of mandals 

The Rugveda Samhita consists of ten Mandala (parts). One Mandala contains 

many Sukta. Each Sukta is formed by various Ruchas (hymes). Mandalas are further 

divided in to Gotramandala and Mishramandala. As the Mandala from two to eight 

are having the names of particular Gotra, they are called as Gotra Mandala. These are 

namely Grutsaamad, Vishvamitra, Vamadeva, Atri, Bharadvaja, Vashishtha, Kanva 

and Angirasa. Two to seven Mandala form the core of Rugveda, as thecomposition of 

Mantra in these Mandalas is the most ancient. Ninth Mandala is adedicated to offer 

the praise to Soma called as Pavamana, so the Mandala is named after it as Pavamana 

Mandala. After that first and the tenth Mandala were added to the Rugveda. Rugveda 

also comprises the Khila Suktas. Khila means appendix.  

Chandas (rhythm) in the Rugveda 

Rugveda is coomletely chanted based on rhythm. Based on number of Padas 

and total number of letters in one Pada, there are Chandas. Gayatri, Trishtubh and 

Jagati etc. are some of the Chadas to mention.  
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Topics 

The Suktas from Rugveda mainly deal with the Stutu (praise) of Devata of 

Vishishta Shakti. They include Indra, Agni, Varuna, Maruta etc. along with these the 

Suktas related to Vishva Utpatti, social life, Samskaras, Tatvajnana are also found. 

These are classified as  

1. Devata Sukta  

2. Dhruvapada Sukta  

3. Katha Sukta 

4. Samvada Sukta 

5. Dana Stuti Sukta 

6. Tatvajnana Sukta 

7. Samskara Sukta 

8. Mantrika Sukta 

9. Laukik Sukta 

10. Apri Sukta 

Devatasukta: It explains the forms, nature and magnificence of Gods such as Indra, 

Agni, Varun, Surya, Savita, Vayu, Usha, Pusha, Apa, Ashvini, Rudra, Bhag, Vishnu, 

Marut, Vishvedev, Sarasvati, Vak, Dyava-Pruthivi, etc.  

Dhruvapadsukta: Several Suktas with specific choras suffixed to Mantars are 

Dhruvapada Sukta.  

Kathasukta: some stories are mentioned in short the form of Beeja in some Suktas of 

Rugveda. These are further described in Brahmanas. Shunahshepa Katha from 

Rugveda 1.24 is elaborated in Aitareya Brahmana. The Katha of Vamana Avatara of 

Shri Vishnu is explained in Shatapath Brahmana which comes in Sukta 1.154 of 

Rugveda.  

Samvadsukta: Three major conversations are described in Rugveda. These are 

conversation between Pururava and Urvashi (10.95), Yama and Yami (10.10) and 

Sarama and Pani (10.108). Many other Samvada are also found in Rugveda but these 

three are considered as most important.  

Danstutisukta: These are the Suktas praising the Kings as they have offered various 

things in the form of horses, cows, oxen, gold etc.   

Tattvadnyansukta: Various principles are quoted in the condensed form which are 

further elaborated in Brahmanas. For example, Ekam Sat is the principle which says 

God is one. All the universe is originated from this one absolute. So everything is 

God. 

Sanskarsukta: Various Suktas useful for performinf the Samskaras right from 

Garbhadhana, Upanayana, Vivaha, Snana and Marjana to Preta Samskara and 

Shraddha Prayoga are explained under these type of Suktas.  
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Mantriksuktas: Several Suktas in Rugveda are used to conquer the diseases, Bhuta 

badha, Dushta Swapna, Jarana, Marana and Visha.  

Laukiksukta: here the Dharmacharana Suktas are mentioned. How the codes of 

conduct in the society to be followed are described.  

Aprisukta: These are the Suktas Chanted at the time of offering Prasada to particular 

Devata.   

Deities from the Rugveda 

A rule from the Rugveda says ‗मस्म लाक्म ंव ऋवऴ: मा तनेोच्मत ेवा देलता‘ meaning the 

one who says a quote is its sage and the deity described by Him is the one to be 

worshipped. 

Pairs of deities: Some examples of pairs of Devata from the Rugveda are Agni-Shom 

(Rugveda 1.93), Mitravaruni (6.67), Dyava-Pruthivi (1.85) and Shuna-Sir (4.57.5). A 

characteristic of Vedic form of worship is considering two different Devata as one 

and worshipping them together. 

Vedic sages 

The quote ‗मवम् लाक्म ंव ऋवऴ: ‘ by Yaska states that a sage (rushi) is the one whose 

quote itself is a mantra. According to this description (nirukti) Devata like Indra, 

Agni, etc. should also be considered as sages but being Devata they are not called so. 

The text Sarvanukramani by Sage Shaunak gives the name of the sage of every Sukta 

and Rucha. Those who are sages from among Devata, Brahmans (priests) and kings 

are called devarshi, brahmarshi and rajarshi respectively. 

 Over 350 sages have contributed in Rugveda. Angira and Kushika are 

considered the oldest among all. But only one or two mantras of these are available. 

Other major contributors are by Vashishta highest with 103, followed by Bharadvaja 

60, Vamadeva 55, Vishvamitra 48, Grutsamas 40, Kakshivan 27, Agastya 26, 

Dirghatama 25, Gautam 20, Medhatithi 20, Shyavashva 15, Kutsa 14, 

Madhuchchanda 10, Praskanva 9, Parashar 5, Jamadagni 5, Kavash 4, Bruhaspati 2 

and Haryat, Apala, Ashtak, Kushik and Sudas 1 each. 

Society and culture (sanskruti): From the descriptions in the Rugveda at various 

places one can understand the culture of the Vedic people. 
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Yajurveda 

The Yajurveda Samhita contains ancient mantras and also in part of Suktas  

borrowed and adapted from the Rigveda. Its purpose was practical, in that each 

mantra must accompany an action in sacrifice but, unlike the Samaveda, it was 

compiled to apply to all sacrificial rites, not merely the Somayajna.  

 

Origin and meaning 

Yajus means Mantras in fine form. Thus Yajurveda contains specific mantras 

which are chanted during Yajna.  

Importance 

Jnana, Karma and bhakti are the forms of Yoga. In short to live successful life 

these are the three major ways. Of these Yajurveda deals with the Karma. Also called 

as Karmakanda.  

Types 

Krushna and Shukla are the main dicisions of Yajurveda. Vaishamayana is the 

main mentor of Krushna Yajurveda while Yajnavalkya is mentor of Shukla 

Yajurveda.  

Samaveda 

Samaveda Samhita contains the Suktas in the form of Padya, which are 

suitable for singing. There are many Suktas taken from Rugveda but all these are in 

the form of Padya. In total 1549 Suktas are present in Samaveda. Kauthuma and 

Jaiminiya are the two main branches of Samaveda.  

  

Origin and meaning 

Sama means singing. This is the popular meaning of Sama from which it is 

named as Samaveda.  

In Chandogya Upanishada it is stated as ‗ऋचच अध्मढंू वाभ’ meaning Sama are 

those which are based on Rucha.  

As per Bruhadaranyaka (1.3.22) sa means a Rucha and ma means musical 

note. Together they form the word Sama. Hence the musical singing of the Sukta is 

Sama.  

 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Yajurveda
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Somayajna
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Origin: 

The origin is attributed to Sun. it is believed that the Samaveda is originated 

from the God of light.  

Importance 

The divine text the Bruhaddevat says ‗वाभातन मो लेत्त्त व लेद तत्त्लभ‘् 

Means one who knows the Sama, can understand the significance of Veda 

In the Shrimadbhagvadgeeta (10.42) Bhagavan Shrikrushna has glorified the 

Samaveda by saying that, ―From among all the Vedas I am the Samaveda‖. According 

to Chandogya Upanishad, Omkara is the gift of Samaveda. The importance of 

Samaveda is stated in Rugveda as well as Atharvaveda.   

The Yajurveda and the Samaveda 

Yajurveda and Samaveda are created for performing Yajna. So they are called 

as Yajnik texts. Various Rucha from Rugveda are found in Yajurveda and Samaveda. 

Yajurveda states the methof Yajna where as Samaveda states the Rucha for the Yajna 

in Padya form. Samaveda has ample importance in the Indian classical msic.  

 

Atharvaveda 

Origin and meaning 

The Veda compiled by Atharvana Rushi is Atharva Veda. Atharvana means 

directions and Mantras for clearing off the weakess and adversity.   

The Atharvaveda (Sanskrit: अथलदलेद्, atharvaveda, a tatpurusha compound of 

Atharvan, an ancient Rishi, and Veda, meaning "knowledge") is a holy text of 

Hinduism and one of the four Vedas, often called the "fourth Veda". The time period 

of the Atharvaveda lies between 1200–1000 BCE. 

As per Nirukta, Atharvana means a stable minded person or Yogi. One of the 

oldest names by which the Atharvaveda is known is ‗Atharvangirasa Veda‘. It is 

believed that these two Rushis namely Atharvan and Angirasa compiled this Veda.  

Other names of Atharvaveda are Angirasaveda, Kshatraveda, Bhaishajyaveda, etc.  

As per Patanjali Muni, Atharvaveda had nine Shakhas. But today Samhita is 

available only with two Shakhas i.e. Shaunak and Pippalada. When one says 

Atharvaveda it implies mainly the Shaunaka Samhita. There are 201 kandas in this 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sanskrit
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tatpurusha
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Atharvan
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Rishi
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Veda
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hinduism
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Veda
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section. Around 6000 Ruchas are present in about 730 Suktas. Out of these near about 

1200 belong to Rugveda.  

 

History and contents 

This Veda is considered less sacred than the other three Vedas because it 

contains very little information regarding Yajna also one fifth of the Atharvaveda is 

taken from the Rugveda. 

The Atharvaveda is the oldest literature in the history of Indian medicine. It is 

said to be origin of Ayurveda, the Indian science of medicine. There are several 

mantras indicated to cure various mental and physical disorders. Many mantras state 

the protection from the snake bite and other insect bites. Application of medicinal 

plants is also found. This differs Atharvaveda from the other three Vedas.  

The philosophy of the Samhita presents quite high level of development of 

Metaphysical thoughts. The study of Atharvaveda is important to understand the 

development of Indian philosophical thought.  

Magic (yatuvidya) 

In Atharvaveda several kinds of remedies like Jarana, Marana Vidya, Bhuta 

Vidya and Visha Vidya are explained for the first time. It is believed that diseases 

originate from Bhuta-Preta-Atma. So they need to be satisfied by Prasada in the form 

of offering Yajna.  

The Rugveda and the Atharvaveda 

The path followed by sages from the Rugveda is to worship devata through 

Sukta and to get auspicious benefits from them. On the other hand the path followed 

by sages from the Atharvaveda is to acquire benefits by commanding phenomenal 

energies through mantras. 

The Upanishads 

Compared to other Vedas the Upanishadas associated with Atharvaveda are 

maximum. In all around 68 upanishadas are considered to be associated with 

Atharvaveda.  

Different names of Atharvaveda 

 The Atharvaveda has been called by several other names: 

Atharvanaveda  

Atharvanangirasa  
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Angirasa  

Bhrugwangirasa  

Bhrgu-vistara  

Brahmaveda  

Bhaisajyaveda  

Ksattraveda 

Branches of Atharvaveda 

 Pippalāda and Śaunaka 

 Of these, only Saunaka is available in a complete form. This Veda is divided 

into four ‗prapāthakas,‘ comprising 20 ‗kāṇḍas.‘ Each kāṇḍa is again sub-divided into 

‗suktas‘ and these suktas, into ‗mantras.‘ The details are as follows: 

 

Prapathakas Kāndas Suktas Mantras 

I 1 to 7 433 2030  

II 8 to 12 45 1573  

III 13 to 18 43 1063  

IV 19 & 20 215 1411  

Total  763 6077  

 The Paippalada text, which exists in a Kashmir and an Orissa version, is 

longer than the Saunaka one; it is only partially printed in its two versions and 

remains largely un-translated. 

 Differing form the other three Vedas, the Atharvaveda has less connection 

with Yajna. Its first part consists chiefly of Suktas concerned with protection against 

demon and disaster, Suktas for the healing of diseases, for long life and for various 

desires or aims in life.  

The second part of the text contains speculative and philosophical Suktas.  

Atharvaveda if compiled comparatively later than the Three Vedas.  

 The Atharvaveda is concerned with the material world or world of man and in 

this respect also differs from the other three Vedas. Atharvaveda also approves the use 

of force, in particular circumstances and similarly this point is a going away from the 

three other Vedas. 
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Recitation style of the Atharvaveda 

The recitation style of Atharvaveda is similar to that of Rugveda. The Shaunaka 

Shakha of the Atharvaveda is recited in western Saurastra, at Varanasi, Gokarna and, 

after a recent introduction from Varanasi, also in South India in Tirupathy, 

Chidambaram etc.  The Gokarna version follows the northern style, which resembles 

the way the Maharashtrians recite the Rigveda Samhita. In Varanasi, which derives its 

style from Gujarat, the way of recitation is little different. Similarly in South India, 

the Shaunaka Shaka is recited using the Rig Veda as a base, with minute variations in 

Kampa Svara. 

The Paippalada Shakha of the Atharvaveda is recited in Odisha in Samhita-patha, 

however not with typical Vedic svara, and in south Jharkhand districts by some 

migrants of Brahmins from Utkala. While its Kashmir branch has been extinct for few 

centuries.  

Divisions  

There are four divisions of these Kandas. First 7 kandas deal with the healing and 

magic applied in all situations of life. Kandas 8 to 112 say about Nature and Humans. 

13 to 18 describes about issues of householders life, like marriage, birth, death etc. 

19
th
 and 20

th
 were added lately and are helpful for priest.  

The Paippalada text has a similar arrangement into four parts (Kandas 1-15, 16-

17, 18, 19-20) with roughly the same contents.  The popular Gopala Tapini 

Upanishad, among Nimbarka Sampradaya and GaudiyaVaishnavism, belongs to 

Paippalada Samhita.  

Here some Important and famous Suktas of Atharvaveda are listed to have a 

general view its subject: 

1. Bhoomi Sukta 

2. Brahmachari Sukta  

3. Madhuvidya Sukta 

4. Medhavardhana Sukta 

5. Vivaha Sukta 

 

 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Saurashtra_%28region%29
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Benares
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Gujarat
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Odisha
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jharkhand
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Nimbarka_Sampradaya
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Gaudiya_Vaishnavism
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Core of Atharvaveda 

 The subject matter of the Samhitā of this Veda has no systematic division in 

the first twelve Kandas. The last two again, deal with miscellaneous topics. However, 

there are eight topics that are covered:  

1. Bhaisajya: diseases, their causes and cures  

2. Ayushya: needed for longevity of life  

3. Paustika: worldly progress and welfare  

4. Abhicharika: destroy or harm enemies who obstruct progress  

5. Prayashchitta:  

6. Vivaha: marriage  

7. Rajakarma: political system  

8. Brahmanya: nature of Brahman, the Absolute.  

BhaisajyaSuktas 

 These types of Sukta deal with disorders, their causes and the cure. This has 

paved the base to the ancient Indian medical science, Ayurveda. Ayurveda is 

originated from Atharvaveda. It is enlisted as Upveda of Atharvaveda. Remedies for 

many diseases lika Jwara, Kushtha, Kamala, Krumi are dealt in Atharvaveda. Many 

disorders of ear, nose, throat, fracture of bone are enlisted. Various names of body 

parts are mentioned stating the knowledge of human anatomy. These diseases are 

caused by germs, violation of the laws of nature, anger of Devata, mean spirits and 

sins committed previously. Apart from medicines and physical remedies, use of 

chants and charms was also in abundance. A deep knowledge of the herbs and their 

various medicinal properties can be inferred from many of the mantras.  

Ayushya Sukta  

Prayers are described for the longevity of healthy life. These are to be chanted 

on auspicious occasions like Upanayana, Godana, Vivaha and so on.  

PaustikaSuktas 

Pushti means worldly advancement and wellbeing. These Suktas generally 

contain prayers for the blessings of Devata like the Marut, Parjanya and others so that 

there can be good rains. Due to these rains crops and works like house-building, 

agriculture and trade flourishes well.  

Abhicharika Sukta 

These Sukta aim at to vanish the enimies who obstruct our progress. These 

techniques are called as Yatu or Krutya. The number of such suktas is rather large.  
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Prayashchitta Sukta 

These are concerned mainly with expiatory rites to offset the evil effects due 

to non-performance or wrong performance of Karma.  

Strikarma Sukta 

These suktas deal mainly with marriage, love and allied topics. Procedures 

that help in regaining the lost love of one‘s spouse are also described.  

Rajakarma Sukta 

These Suktas describe the political system of that era. The king used to be 

elected by people. Social issues were discussed by committees. Rajapurohita was 

having remarkable place in state affairs. The prayers for the war and suktas ecpressing 

the devotion to motherland are of high motivation.  

Brahmanya Suktas 

 They explain the nature of Brahman – the absolute. The originsl ideas are 

derived from Rugveda and Upanishadas. The whole universe is created and controlled 

by the Brahman. There is description of the symbols of various powers of Almighty. 

  

Aranyaka: 

  There is no Aranyaka related to Artarvaveda. One Brahmana is associated 

with Atharvaveda – Gopatha Brahmana.  

No Āraṇyaka of the Atharvaveda has come to light so far. Only one Brāhmaṇa has 

been discovered, the GopathaBrāhmana.  

Gopatha Brahmana is associated with both Shaunaka and Pippalada branches 

of Atharvaveda. This is the commentary on Atharvaveda. Here one can find the 

explanation of various Suktas in detail.  

 

Upanishada 

Three Upanishada are associated with Atharvaveda.  

1. Prashnopanishad 

2. Mandukyopanishad 

3. Mundakopanishad 
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Importance of Atharvaveda 

Atharvaveda is considered as the Veda of the Purohita i. e. Brahma. As it 

contains all kinds of acts such as bringing about peace, strengthening, devastation, 

black magic (abhichar), etc. it is said that only a Brahma who has studied this Veda 

can be nominated as a Purohita. Rajapurohita had to perform the Dharmakarya 

according to Atharvaveda for the welfare of the society and the King. The knowledge 

of Atharvaveda would save the society from all kinds of sorrows.  

The Atharvaveda is a valuable and inspiring literary work for a sociologist. It 

is a treasure house of information on varied topics such as the latest progress in 

medicine, the attitudes and conduct in politics, relationships between women and 

men, business transactions, misconcepts in society, conventions, Spirituality, etc. 

Mantras to cure the diseases are also mentioned in it. The ultimate wish of all 

living beings of living long and healthy life is surely assisted by Atharvaveda.  

Sayanacharya has praised Atharvaveda for fulfilling the needs of both Lokas  

i.e. Ihaloka & Paraloka.  
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Review of Medha 

Vyutpatti & Nirukti –  

भधॆा – स्त्री. भधॆ ्+ ‘चधतिदाददभ्मॊऽङ्’। 

भधॆत ॆवंगच्छत ॆअस्माभ ्इतत । धायणलती फुवद्ध् इतत अभय् ।  

धायणाळत्क्तमुक्ता धी् भधॆा भधॆत ॆवंगच्छतऽॆस्मां वल ंफशुश्रतु ंवलऴमीकयॊतत इतत ला भधॆा । 

भधॆ ृ– ञ वङ्ग ॆ- भधॆामां वभॆक्तात ्वयॊरयत्म् आऩफशुश्रतुवलऴमीकयणं  

धायणा मदकु्त ंधायणाफुद्धॆ् गुणवलळऴॆ् इतत ।      ळब्दकल्ऩद्रभु ्

भधॆा – स्त्री. भधॆ ्+ अङ् –  

धायणलत्मां फुद्धौ ममा फुद्ध्मा सातस्म न वलचयणं तत्र ।     लाचस्ऩत्मभ ्

भधॆा – स्त्री. धायणलत्मां फुद्धौ ।       
 लैद्मकळब्दमवन्ध ु। 

 

 A type of Buddhi, responsible for the retaining is Medha. A type of Buddhi 

which grasps the knowledge & retains it for longer period of time. It is the power of 

retention of knowledge.  

It is the capacity of a person to uphold the essence gained through reading, 

hearing, looking, etc.  

Medha is stated as to have proper understanding about the Jneya Vishaya, i.e. 

object of knowledge. 

It can also be understood as mental vigour or power, intelligence, prudence & 

wisdom. 

Virtually Medha is used to denote high intellect. The word ‗Medhavi‘ is used 

for a person who is having the knowledge of various Shastras.  

To conclude the meaning of Medha from all above dictionaries, Medha can be 

thought as the power to retain the knowledge.  
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Meanings of Medha from dictionaries are as follows 

भेधा b [L=167897] f. mental vigour or power , intelligence , prudence , wisdom  

(pl. products of intelligence , thoughts , opinions) RV &c 

(http://www.sanskrit-lexicon.uni-koeln.de/mwquery/) 

medhA f. mental vigour or power , intelligence , prudence , wisdom  

(pl. products of intelligence , thoughts , opinions) RV. &c. &c.;  

Intelligence personified (esp. as the wife of Dharma and daughter of 

Daksha) 

(http://www.sanskrit-lexicon.uni-koeln.de/cgi-bin/tamil/recherche) 

भेधा medhA f. prudence 

भेधा medhA f. form of sarasvatI 

भेधा medhA f. talent 

भेधा medhA f. mental vigour or power 

भेधा medhA f. intelligence 

भेधा medhA f. symbolical name of the letter dh 

भेधा medhA f. Intelligence personified 

भेधा medhA f. form of dAkSAyaNI in kasmIra 

भेधा medhA f. wisdom 

(http://spokensanskrit.de/index.php?beginning=0+&tinput=+medhA&trans=Translate

) 
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http://spokensanskrit.de/index.php?tinput=of&direction=ES&script=HK&link=yes&beginning=0
http://spokensanskrit.de/index.php?tinput=dAkSAyaNI&direction=ES&script=HK&link=yes&beginning=0
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http://spokensanskrit.de/index.php?tinput=kazmIra&direction=ES&script=HK&link=yes&beginning=0
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Various references of Medha from ancient texts – 

1. In Atharvaveda – 

Medhajanana Sukta is the first sukta mentioned in Atharvaveda.  

 
 

 
Medhavardhana sukta is mentioned in 6

th
 Kanda of Atharvaveda.  
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2. Medha in Mundakopanishada –  

नामभात्भा प्रलचनॆन रभ्मॊ न मधॆया न फशुनाश्रतुनॆ । 

मभलॆैऴ लणुृत ॆतनॆ रभ्म् तस्मैऴ आत्भा वललणुृत ॆतनु ंस्लाभ ्॥ 

In Mundakopanishada in context with explaining Atma Medha word has been 

mentioned.  

3. In Agnipurana –  

कीततदरदक्ष्भीधृदततमॆधा ऩुत्ष्ट् श्रद्धा क्रिमा भता । 

Medha is mentioned in Ganabheda Nama Adhyaya while mentioning the names of 

Daksha‘s daughters.  

4. In Garuda Puran –  

ळंिऩुष्ऩी लचा वॊभा ब्रह्भी ब्रह्भवुलचदरा । 
अबमा च गुडूची च अटरूऴक फाकुची ॥ 
ऎतयैषवभैबादगै् घतृ ंप्रस्थ ंवलऩाचमॆत ्। 

कण्टकामाद यव ंप्रस्थ ंफशृत्मा च वभत्न्लतभ ्॥ 
ऎतद् ब्राह्भीघतृ ंनाभ स्भतृतमधॆाकयं ऩयभ ्। 

 
While mentioning Brahmighruta in 168

th
 Adhyaya, in Phalashruti it‘s told that 

the Ghruta helps in improving Medha.  
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4. Meaning of Medha as explained in Ayurveda – 

भधॆा = धायणलती धी् ।      च.वू.२७/३५० – चिऩाखण  

भधॆा = ग्रन्थाकऴदणवाभर्थमदभ ्।     व.ुव.ू१५/४ – डल्शण  

भधॆा = ग्रन्थालधायणकऴदणवाभर्थमदभ ्।     व.ुव.ू२/३ – डल्शण 

भधॆा = ग्रन्थधायणळत्क्त ।     व.ुव.ू४५/९८ - डल्शण 

भधॆा = ग्रन्थालधायणळत्क्त् ।     व.ुळा.१/१८- डल्शण 

भधॆा = वलदतॊऽव्माशता वूक्ष्भतभा प्रगाढा फुवद्ध् श्रतुधारयखण। व.ुचच.२८/१ - डल्शण 

भधॆा = प्रसा लस्तवुललॆकळत्क्त् ।    अ.वं.व.ू६/४३ - इंद ु

भधॆा = धायणळत्क्त् ।      अ.रृ.व.ू५/२२ - अरुणदत्त 

Based on all above references the meaning of Medha is understood as grasping 

power of an individual. Capacity of a person to understand the explanation is Medha. 

There are various aspects of intellect, as explained in classics. Out of all Medha is 

retaining capacity of an individual.  
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Other aspects of Buddhi 

फुवद्ध = फुध ्+ त्क्तन ्। 

स्त्री. फुध्मतऽॆनमॆतत ।      ळब्दकल्ऩद्रभु 

The faculty responsible for knowledge is Buddhi.          
  

तनश्चमात्त्भका अन्त्कयणलतृ्त्त् ।    लॆदान्त् 

Buddhi means the capacity of mind to take the decisions.  

फुवद्धवलदलॆचनारूऩा वा सानजननी श्रतुौ ।    ब्रह्भलैलतदऩुयाण-प्रकृततिण्ड-
अध्माम-२३ 

Ability to segregate & gain the knowledge is Buddhi.   

अन्त्कयण ॆ।  

वुश्रऴुा श्रलणंचलै ग्रशणं धायणं तथा । 
ऊशाऩॊशाथदवलसान ंतत्लसानञ्च धीगुणा् ॥      लैद्मकळब्दमवन्ध ु

To serve, to listen, to grasp, to hold, to analyze & to understand the principle are 

the properties of Buddhi.  

Ayurveda context: 

फुवद्ध् = प्रसा ।       च.वू.१/५४ – चिाऩाखण 

फुवद्ध् = सानभ ्।       च.वू.१/४९ – चिऩाखण 

धीधतृतस्भतृम् प्रसाबदॆा् ।      च.ळा.१/९८ - चिऩाखण 

According to Acharya Chakrapani, Buddhi means the tool for real knowledge. 

It is a type of Prajna, which means intellect which stands true at all times.  

प्रसा = कारत्रमात्त्भका फुवद्ध्।      व.ुव.ू३५/१६ –डल्शण  

धी् – स्त्री. फुद्धौ । उऩददष्टग्रशण ॆळत्क्त् ।    अभय् । 

ऩमादमा् – चधऴणा, धी्, प्रसा, भतत्, ळभॆुऴी, चतॆना, प्रषॆा, उऩरत्ब्ध्, चचत,् वत्बफत,् 
प्रततऩत,् सत््त् इतत अभय् । 
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धतृत: = धतृतदशद तनमभात्त्भका ।     च.ळा.१/१०० 

The ability to regulate the mind is Dhruti.  

स्भतृत् = दृष्टश्रतुानुबूतानां स्भयणात ्स्भतृतरुच्मत ॆ।  च.ळा.१/१४९ 

 Ability to recall the seen, heard & experienced things is called as Smruti. 

To sum up the meaning of Buddhi based on classical references, it is the 

mental ability to understand the things in all aspects. It is also the alertness to gain the 

knowledge & use the knowledge for the benefit of oneself. The aspects of Buddhi are 

Smruti, Dhruti, Dhee, and Medha.  
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Medhavardhan Sukta 

 

 

Medhavardhan Sukta is mentioned in 6
th
 Kanda of Atharvaveda. It is 108

th
 

Sukta. It contains 5 Sutra (Shloka = verses). It is written in three different Chandas. 

Anushthup Chanda is seen in first, fourth & fifth Shloka. Second Shloka is in 

Urobruhati Chanda. Third Shloka is in Pathyabruhati Chanda.   

Devata of this Chanda are Medha (wisdom) & Agni. First three & fifth Shloka 

is dedicated to Medha. Fourth Shloka is offering Medhagni.  The Agni is entity which 

maintains Medha. Meaning of Medhavardhan Sukta is as follows-  

Do you, O Medha, come first to us, with cows, horses; you with the rays of 

sun; you are worshipful to us.  

 Here Medha is explained as Shrutadharanasamarthyaroopini Devi i.e. the 

power which enables us to retain the heard things. There finds a Luptopama (elliptical 
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comparison): as the rays of sun quickly pervade the whole world, so come to us, O 

Medha, with own capacities able to pervade all subjects.  

I call first, the aid of Gods, wisdom filled with Brahma, quickened by Prapita 

(father) Brahma, praised by seers, studied by Vedic students.  

The wisdom that the Ribhus (sages), the wisdom that Asuras (Gods) know, the 

excellent wisdom that the seers know, that do we cause to enter into me.  

The wisdom that the being making seers, possessed of wisdom, know- with 

that wisdom do you make me today, O Agni, possessed of wisdom.  

Wisdom at evening, wisdom at morning, wisdom in the noon, wisdom by the 

rays of sun, by the spell (Vacha), do we make enter into us.  

Naradiya Ganesha Stotra 

प्रणबम मळयवा दॆल ंगौयीऩुत्र ंवलनामकभ ्। 

बक्त्मा व्माव् स्भयॆत्न्नत्मभामु्काभाथदमवद्धम ॆ॥ 

प्रथभं लितुडं ंच ऎकदन्तं द्वलतीमकभ ्। 

ततृीमं कृष्णवऩगंाषं गजलक्त्र ंचतथुदकभ ्॥ 

रबफॊदयं ऩंचभं च ऴष्ठं वलकटभलॆ च । 

व्तभं वलघ्नयाजॆन्दं्र धमू्रलणं तथाष्टभभ ्॥ 

नलभ ंबारचदंं्र च दळभ ंत ुवलनामकभ ्। 

ऎकादळं गणऩतत ंद्लादळं त ुगजाननभ ्॥ 

द्लादळैतातन नाभातन त्रत्रवंध्मं म् ऩठॆन्नय् । 

न च वलघ्नबमं तस्म वलदमववद्धकयं प्रबॊ ॥ 

वलद्माथी रबतॆ वलद्मां धनाथी रबतॆ धनभ ्। 

ऩुत्राथी रबत ॆऩुत्रान ्भॊषाथी रबत ॆगततभ ्॥ 
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जऩतॆ ्गणऩततस्तॊत्रं ऴड्मबभादवै् परं रबतॆ ्। 

वंलत्वयॆण मववद्धभ ्च रबत ॆनात्र वंळम् ॥ 

अष्टभ्मॊ ब्राह्भणभॆ्मश्च मरखित्ला म् वभऩदमॆत ्। 

तस्म वलद्मा बलॆत ्वलाद गणळॆस्म प्रवादत् ॥ 

॥ इतत श्री नायदऩुयाण ॆगणळॆस्तॊत्रं वंऩूणदभ ्॥ 

 

Naradiya Ganedha Stotra is mentioned by Naradamuni in Naradapurana. The 

complete Stotra is written in Anushtup Chanda.  

‗Sage Vyasa always offers Pranama (Namaskara) with utmost Bhakti 

(devotion) to the son of Goddess Gauri, Vinayaka, for long life, accomplishment of all 

wishes and wealth. 

Ganesha is called by several names. First is Vakratunda. Next is Ekadanta 

(having one tooth), then Krushnapingaksha (black-brownish eyed), fourth is 

Gajavaktra (having the face of elephant), fifth is Lambodara (having broad abdomen), 

sixth Vikata, seventh is Vighnarajendra (one who clears all the obstacles), eighth is 

Dhoomravarna (having the complexion like smolder), ninth is Bhalachandra (having 

moon on the head), tenth is Vinayaka, eleventh is Ganapati (lord of devotees), twelfth 

is Gajanana (having the face of elephant).  

The person, who chants all these names during Sandhyavandana, does not 

have obstacles in the works. He gets success in all his accomplishments. Vidyarthi 

(student) gets Vidya (knowledge), one who desires money gets it, one who wishes 

children acquires them, one who is trying to achieve Moksha (utmost freedom) finds 

the path for the same.  

Japa (continuous chanting) of this Ganapati Stotra gives fruitful result in six 

months. In a year, if continued, the person achieves Siddhi (special powers). One who 

writes this Stotra & offers to eight Brahmanas (righteous persons) gets all types of 

knowledge which he is trying to achieve. 
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Study of Mantraviniyoga Paddhati 

To study the Mantraviniyoga Paddhati one must be aware of the Chandas. 

These are the chanting styles of Mantras. Chanda Shastra of Pingalacharya is a well-

known classical Sanskrit treatise. It deals with the rhythmic syllable arrangements in 

poetic meters. According to Chanda-Shastra, every pronounced letter is either Hrasva 

or Deergha or Pluta. 

 One of the great visionary Pingalacharya thus presents first known description 

of patterns of binary sequences in the context of syllable arrangements through poetic 

meters. Later the 10th century mathematician Halayudha wrote a commentary on the 

Chanda Shastra and expanded it. Halayudha‘s commentary includes a presentation of 

meruprastāra or the Pascal's triangle as well as the basic ideas of Fibonacci number 

(called mātrāmeru in Pingala's text).  

The main topic of Chandas consists of two types: Vrutta (based on number of 

letters) and Jati (based on matra or phonetics). Single Jati may have multiple Vrutta.  

छदद – आह्रादन ॆ। 

छन्दमतत आह्रादमतत इतत ।     ळब्दकल्ऩद्रभु  

One which (chanting style) gratifies the mind is Chanda. 

Vaidik & Loukik Sanskrit literatures are based on Chandas. Regulation of 

Vani (speech) by Akshar (letters) is Chanda.  

अषयॆण मभभत ॆव्तलाणी अषयॆणैल व्तलाणी्। लागचधत्ष्ठतातन व्त छन्दांमव मभभत ॆ॥ 

मभभत ॆतनभादणं कुलदत्न्त वाभन ्।      ळतऩथ ब्राह्भण 

 According to Shatapatha Brahman, Chandas are originated from Vani 

(speech).  
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There are various types of Chanda based on number of Akshar (letters) it contains. 

Few of these are as follows: 

Sl No Chandas Akshar 

Sankhya 

Example 

1.  Gayatri  (8X3) = 24 १. ऎकदन्ताम वलद्मशॆ लितणु्डाम धीभदश  
      तन्नॊ दत्न्त् प्रचॊदमात ्। 

२. नायामणाम वलद्मशॆ लावुदॆलाम धीभदश 
      तन्नॊ वलष्णु् प्रचॊदमात ्। 

2.  Anushthup (8X4) =32 १. प्रणबम मळयवा दॆलं गौयीऩुत्र ंवलनामकभ ्।  
बक्तालाव ंस्भयॆत्न्नत्मभ ्आमु्काभाथदमवद्धम ॆ॥ 

२. अशं लैश्लानयॊ बूत्ला प्राखणनां दॆशभाचश्रता्।       
प्राणाऩानवभामुक्त् ऩचाबमन्नैश्चतवुलदधभ ्॥ 

3.  Trishtubh  (11X4) = 44 १. भनॊजल ंभारुततलु्मलॆग ंत्जततॆ्न्द्रम ंफुवद्धभतां लरयष्ठभ।्    
लातात्भजं लानयमूथभुख्म ंश्रीयाभदतू ंळयणं प्रऩद्मॆ ॥ 

२. यागाददयॊगान ्वततानुळक्तान ्अळऴॆकाम् प्रवतृानळऴॆान।् 
औत्वुक्मभॊशायततदाञ्जघान मॊऽऩूलदलैद्माम नभॊऽस्त ुतस्भ ै॥ 

4.  Jagati (12X4) = 48 १. नभाभीळभीळानतनलादणरूऩ ं 
          वलबु ंव्माऩकं ब्रह्भलॆदस्लरूऩभ।् 
      अजं तनगुदणं तनवलदकल्ऩ ंतनयीशं  
          चचदाकाळभाकाळलावं बजॆशभ॥् 

२. गणाधीळ जॊ ईळ वलाद गुणांचा  
    भुऱायबब आयबब तॊ तनगुदणाचा । 
नभू ळायदा भूऱ चत्लाय लाचा  
    गभ ूऩन्थ आनन्त मा याघलाचा ॥ 

 

These all are commonly & frequently used Chandas. In above table Chanda, 

total numbers of Pada & Akshar in each Chanda are illustrated with examples.  

Gayatri Chanda contains three Pada, each of eight Akshar (letters). Totally it 

contains 24 Akshar.  

Anushtup Chanda is having four Pada. Each Pada contains eight letters. Thus 

has 32 letters in total.  
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Among all these Chandas, Anushtup is of prime importance. To highlight its 

importance Brahman Granthas quote many references saying that Vani & Anushtup 

are one & the same. Means Anushtup is so frequently used that to spread Vani 

(speech), naturally Anushtup plays the key role. 

Trishtubh Chanda has four Pada. Each Pada has 11 letters, thus comprises 44 

letters over all.  

In Jagati Chanda 48 letters are present entirely. Four Pada, each one includes 

12 letters.  

There are still many Chanda observed in the literature. These are: 

Sl No Chanda Akshar Samkhya 

5.  Ushnik 28 

6.  Bruhati 36 

7.  Pankti 40 

 

Significance of Chanda 

Importance of knowledge of Chanda is three dimensional. First is Chandas 

protect the meanings of Ved Mantra.  

छन्दांमव छादनात ्।     मास्ककृत ्तनरुक्त 

As if Chandas give covering to the meanings of Ved Mantra.  

Second dimension is, because of Chandas the Mantra becomes pleasant for 

listening, thus gratifying Manas. 

छन्दमतत कृणातत वचॆत ॆइतत छन्द् ।   ळब्दकल्ऩद्रभु 

Third dimension is, if the Mantras are chanted with proper Chanda, Stutya 

Devata (deity) becomes Prasanna (blissful). This is why Chanda is one of the 

Vedanga. 
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Intelligence 

The ability to learn or appreciate things, the act of understanding is Medha. 

Intelligence means capacity of an individual to gain the knowledge, understand, 

analyse and apply. The application is in the form of learning the new things, 

emotional balance, self awareness, communication, memory, creativity and problem 

solving. 

It can be more generally described as the ability to perceive information, and 

retain it as knowledge to be applied towards adaptive behaviors within an 

environment. 

Intelligence is most widely studied in humans, but has also been observed in 

non-human animals and in plants.  

Within the discipline of psychology, various approaches to human intelligence 

have been adopted. The psychometric approach is especially familiar to the general 

public, as well as being the most researched and by far the most widely used in 

practical settings
1
. 

Researcher
2 

Quotation 

Alfred Binet  Judgment, otherwise called "good sense," "practical sense," 

"initiative," the faculty of adapting one's self to circumstances ... 

auto-critique.  

David Wechsler  The aggregate or global capacity of the individual to act 

purposefully, to think rationally, and to deal effectively with his 

environment.  

Lloyd Humphreys  "...the resultant of the process of acquiring, storing in memory, 

retrieving, combining, comparing, and using in new contexts 

information and conceptual skills."  

Cyril Burt  Innate general cognitive ability. 

                                                             

1
  (https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Intelligence) 28/01/2016: 2.30 pm  

2
 (http://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/intelligence) 28/01/2016: 2.30 pm 

 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Perceive
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Information
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Knowledge
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Human
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Psychology
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Psychometric
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Alfred_Binet
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/David_Wechsler
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Lloyd_Humphreys
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cyril_Burt
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Howard Gardner  To my mind, a human intellectual competence must entail a set 

of skills of problem solving — enabling the individual to 

resolve genuine problems or difficulties that he or she 

encounters and, when appropriate, to create an effective product 

— and must also entail the potential for finding or creating 

problems — and thereby laying the groundwork for the 

acquisition of new knowledge.  

Linda Gottfredson  The ability to deal with cognitive complexity.  

Sternberg & Salter Goal-directed adaptive behavior.  

Reuven Feuerstein  The theory of Structural Cognitive Modifiability describes 

intelligence as "the unique propensity of human beings to 

change or modify the structure of their cognitive functioning to 

adapt to the changing demands of a life situation."  

Charles Spearman  "...all branches of intellectual activity have in common one 

fundamental function, whereas the remaining or specific 

elements of the activity seem in every case to be wholly 

different from that in all the others."  

 

Human intelligence is the intellectual capacity of humans, which is 

characterized by perception, consciousness, self-awareness, and volition. Intelligence 

enables humans to remember descriptions of things and use those descriptions in 

future behaviors. It is a cognitive process. It gives humans the cognitive abilities 

to learn, form concepts, understand and reason, including the capacities to recognize 

patterns, comprehend ideas, plan, problem solve and use language to communicate. 

Intelligence enables humans to experience and think. 

Intelligence can be defined as a person‘s cognitive abilities to learn. It is also 

associated with school performance, IQ, logic, abstract thought, self-awareness, 

emotional knowledge, memory, planning, creativity, and problem solving.  

Intelligence plays a key role in predicting our abilities and future. Alfred Binet 

set up intelligence test. When we combine the ideas of intelligence and culture, 

culture has one of the biggest impacts on cognitive development.  

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Howard_Gardner
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Problem_solving
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Linda_Gottfredson
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Robert_Sternberg
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Goal-oriented
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Reuven_Feuerstein
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Charles_Spearman
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Perception
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Consciousness
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Self-awareness
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Volition_(psychology)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cognition
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Learning
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Concept_learning
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Understanding
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Reason
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pattern_recognition
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pattern_recognition
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pattern_recognition
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Planning
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Problem_solving
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Language
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Human_communication
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Experience
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Thought
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Medha can be correlated with the term ‗Understanding‘ as per the definition. 

Understanding (also called intellect) is a psychological process related to an abstract 

or physical object, such as a person, situation or message whereby one is able to think 

about it and use concepts to deal adequately with that object.  

Understanding is a relation between the knower and an object of 

understanding. Understanding implies abilities and dispositions with respect to an 

object of knowledge sufficient to support intelligent behavior.  

An understanding is the limit of a conceptualization. To understand something 

is to have conceptualized it to a given measure
3
. 

Cognition and affect
4
 

Cognition is the process by which sensory inputs are transformed. Affect 

refers to the experience of feelings or emotions. Cognition and affect constitute 

understanding. 

Cognition is the set of all mental abilities and processes related 

to knowledge, attention, memory and working memory, judgment and 

evaluation, reasoning and "computation", problem solving and decision 

making, comprehension and production of language, etc. Human cognition is 

conscious and unconscious, concrete or abstract, as well as intuitive (like knowledge 

of a language) and conceptual (like a model of a language). Cognitive processes use 

existing knowledge and generate new knowledge. 

Within psychology and philosophy, the concept of cognition is closely related 

to abstract concepts such as mind and intelligence. It encompasses the mental 

functions, mental processes (thoughts), and states of intelligent entities (humans, 

collaborative groups, human organizations, highly autonomous machines, 

and artificial intelligences).  

                                                             
3
  (https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Understanding#Components_of_understanding)28/01/2016:2.30 

pm 

4
 (https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cognition) 28/01/2016: 2.30 pm 

 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Intellection
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Psychological
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Person
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Message
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Concept
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Concept
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Knowledge
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Attention
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Memory
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Working_memory
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Value_judgment
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Evaluation
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Reason
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Computation
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Problem_solving
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Decision_making
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Decision_making
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Decision_making
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Comprehension
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Language
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Concept
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mind
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Intelligence
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mental_function
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mental_function
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mental_function
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Thought
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Thought
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Intelligence
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Human
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Artificial_intelligence
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Thus, the term's usage varies across disciplines; for example, 

in psychology and cognitive science, "cognition" usually refers to an information 

processing view of an individual's psychological functions. It is also used in a branch 

of social psychology called social cognition to explain attitudes, attribution, and group 

dynamics. In cognitive psychology and cognitive engineering, cognition is typically 

assumed to be information processing in a participant‘s or operator‘s mind or brain.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Psychology
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cognitive_science
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Information_processing
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Information_processing
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Information_processing
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Functionalism_(philosophy_of_mind)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Social_psychology
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Social_cognition
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Attitude_(psychology)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Attribution_(psychology)
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BinetKamath Test 

Binet-Kamath intelligence scale  

Binet-Kamath Intelligence scale was used to assess the intellectual 

development of school children. It is the most widely used intelligence scale.  

This scale which has its basis on the Stansford–Binetscale, has been 

standardized on the Indian population and has Indian norms. It concentrates on verbal 

and simple manipulative tasks to test and assess complex intellectual processes such 

as judgment, reasoning, memory, comprehension, word definition and problem 

solving. It covers a span of three years to adult hood.  

Six test items are presented in each age. The investigator has to start with the 

tests for three year olds and proceed to the items of the next levels till the child does 

none. Each test item carries a score of 2 months till the age of 10 years. From 10 years 

to 16 years each test item carries a score of 4 months. From 16 years to 22 years each 

test item carries a score of 6 months. The age at which the child completes all the 6 

items will be considered as the basal age. The mental age will be calculated by adding 

scores each for the total number of completed items along with the basal age. Then 

the intelligence Quotient (IQ) can be calculated using the formula, where MA is the 

mental age and CA is the chronological age. 

Intelligence I.Q = (Mental age / Chronological age) X 100 

Example:  

A child of 15 years 5 months (totally 185 months) gives correct answers to all 

questions for age 12 years, so basal age is 12 years. The child also gives answers to 5 

questions from 14 years, 5 questions from 16 years (adult range), 4 questions from 19 

years (superior adult range) & 3 questions from 22 years (exceptional adult range). So 

to calculate the mental age as follows: 

 All questions from 12 years =  12 years  0 months           

(basal age) 

 5 questions from 14 years =  1 years  8 months 

 5 questions from 16 years =  2 years  8 months 
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 4 questions from 19 years =  2 years  0 months 

 3 questions from 22 years =  1 years  6 months 

__________________________________________________  

Total mental age =    18 years  10 months  

Age in months =   226 

Intelligent quotient  = (mental age in months /chronological age) X 

100 

    = (226/185) X 100  

  I.Q.  = 122.2 
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 Observations & results  

From the data collected, following observations were found. 

IQ before intervention in groups –  

IQ before Experimental group Control group 

87.0 – 89.99 5 2 

90.0 – 92.50 12 13 

92.51 – 94.99 25 30 

95.00 – 97.50 22 35 

97.51 – 99.99 15 14 

100.0 – 102.50 13 3 

102.51 – 104.99 5 2 

105.0 – 107.50 1 1 

107.51 – 110 0 0 

 

 

87.51 was the lowest intelligence quotient (IQ) found before the intervention. 

Whereas 107.5 was the highest IQ before the intervention. For convenience the ranges are 

divided in the intervals of 2.5 units.  

Before intervention in experimental group the respondents having IQ in the range of 

87.51 to 89.99 were 5 & in control group there were 2 in the same range. In the next range 

i.e. from 90 to 92.50, 12 individuals were found in experimental group & 13 in the control 

group. In the range 92.51 to 94.99, 25 were found in experimental group & 30 were found in 

control group. In the next range 95.0 to 97.50, 22 were found to have IQ in this range from 

experimental group & 35 from the control group. In the experimental group 15 respondents 

were having IQ in the range of 97.51 to 99.99. 14 respondents from the control group were in 

5
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this range. 13 respondents from experimental group were having IQ in next range of 100 to 

102.5. From the control group 3 respondents were in this range. In the next range of 102.51 to 

104.99, there were 5 respondents from experimental group & 2 from the control group. 3 

respondents from experimental group were having IQ in next range of 105 to 107.5, & 1 from 

the control group was having IQ in this range. 

IQ after intervention in groups – 

IQ after Experimental group Control group 

87.0 – 89.99 0 0 

90.0 – 92.50 2 2 

92.51 – 94.99 4 5 

95.00 – 97.50 12 12 

97.51 – 99.99 24 30 

100.0 – 102.50 23 24 

102.51 – 104.99 23 19 

105.0 – 107.50 13 6 

107.51 – 110  1 1 

 

 

After intervention in experimental group the respondents having IQ in the range of 90 

to 92.50 were 2 & in control group also 2. 4 individuals were found in experimental group & 

6 in the control group having IQ in the range 92.51 to 94.99. 12 respondents each were found 

in experimental & control groups having in the next range 95.0 to 97.50.  24 respondents in 

experimental group & 30 respondents from control group were found to have IQ in the range 

97.51 to 99.99. In the experimental group 23 respondents were having IQ in the range of 100 

to 102.5. 24 respondents from the control group were having IQ in this range. 13 respondents 

from experimental group & 6 respondents from control group were having IQ in next range 
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of 105 to 107.50. 1 respondent was found in each group to have IQ in the range 107.51 to 

110.  

Before & after difference in IQ in groups  

Improvement in IQ Experimental group Control group 

Negative 1 1 

0-0.9 0 1 

1-1.9 23 16 

2-2.9 0 0 

3-3.9 23 32 

4-4.9 22 20 

5-5.9 2 0 

6-6.9 23 23 

7-7.9 1 0 

8-8.9 1 0 

9-9.9 4 5 

10 & more 0 2 

       

 

1 respondent each from experimental & control groups showed negative progress in 

the IQ. Improvement in IQ by 0 to 0.9 was observed in 1 respondent from control group. 23 

respondents from experimental group & 16 from control group showed improvement in IQ 

by 1 to 1.9. 23 respondents from experimental group & 32 from control group showed 

improvement in IQ by 3 to 3.9. In experimental group 22 respondents & in control group 20 

respondents showed improvement in IQ by 4 to 4.9 range. 2 respondents from experimental 

group showed improvement in IQ in the range 5 to 5.9. 23 respondents in each group showed 

improvement in IQ in the range 6 to 6.9. 1 respondent from experimental group showed 

improvement in IQ in the range 7 to 7.9 & also in 8 to 8.9. Improvement in IQ by 9 to 9.9 

was seen in 4 respondents from experimental group & 5 respondents in control group. 2 

respondents in control group showed improvement by 10 in the IQ.  
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Comparison between before and after IQ – 

In experimental group –  

Wilcoxon signed ranks test –  

For experimental group -  

   N Mean Rank Sum of Ranks 

IQ after – IQ before Negative Ranks 1(a) 23.00 23.00 

  Positive Ranks 99(b) 50.78 5027.00 

  Ties 0(c)     

  Total 100     

 

 IQ after – IQ before 

Z -8.603(a) 

Asymp. Sig. (2-tailed) .000 

 

Wilcoxon signed rank test is significant for before and after IQ in experimental group. 

(Value is 0.000). 

This test indicates that there is significant increase in IQ after 

intervention of Medhavardhana Sukta. 
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Wilcoxon Signed Ranks Test –  

For control group –  

 

    N Mean Rank Sum of Ranks 

IQafter - IQbefore Negative Ranks 1(a) 2.00 2.00 

Positive Ranks 99(b) 50.99 5048.00 

Ties 0(c)     

Total 100     

 

   IQ after – IQ before 

Z -8.675(a) 

Asymp. Sig. (2-tailed) .000 

 

Wilcoxon signed rank test is significant for before and after IQ in control group. (value is 

0.000 ) this test indicates that there is significant increase in IQ after intervention of Naradiya 

Ganesh Sukta. 

Mann-Whitney Test – comparison between the groups.  

  

  case control N Mean Rank Sum of Ranks 

IQbefore control 100 93.71 9371.00 

Case 100 107.29 10729.00 

Total 200     

IQafter control 100 94.41 9440.50 

Case 100 106.60 10659.50 

Total 200     

 

  

  IQ before IQ after 

Mann-Whitney U 4321.000 4390.500 

Wilcoxon W 9371.000 9440.500 

Z -1.659 -1.490 

Asymp. Sig. (2-tailed) .097 .136 

 

Mann – Whitney test is not significant for two groups – experimental and control (0.097 & 

0.136). This test indicates that there is no significant difference in experimental and control 

group after intervention. As in both groups, there is significant increase in after IQ. 

This shows that effects of Medhavardhan Sukta and Naradiya Ganesha Stotra both 

have shown improvement in IQ. 
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Discussion on conceptual study 

Pariksha: 

CqÉÉÌlÉ ZÉsÉÑ iÉÉuÉÌSWû MüÉÌlÉÍcÉiÉç mÉëMüUhÉÉÌlÉ ÍpÉwÉeÉÉÇ ¥ÉÉlÉÉjÉïqÉÑmÉSå¤rÉÉqÉÈ |  

¥ÉÉlÉmÉÔuÉïMüÇ ÌWû MüqÉïhÉÉÇ xÉqÉÉUqpÉÇ mÉëvÉÇxÉÎliÉ MÑüvÉsÉÉÈ |       

                

         cÉ.ÌuÉ.8/68 

ÍpÉwÉMç  MüÉrÉïÇ ÍcÉÌMüwÉÑïÈ mÉëÉMç MüÉrÉïxÉqÉÉUqpÉÉiÉç mÉUÏ¤ÉrÉÉ MåüuÉsÉÇ mÉUÏ¤rÉÇ mÉUÏ¤rÉ MüqÉï xÉqÉÉUpÉåiÉ MüiÉÑïqÉç | 

        cÉ.ÌuÉ.8/79 

Here are several topics, important for Bhishak-Jnana (knowledge of physician), as 

Jnana-Purvaka Chkitsa-Karma Arambha is honored by Scholars of Ayurveda. 

 The Vaidya who desires Chikitsa-Karya, should examine all the Parikshya Bhava 

before starting the Chikitsa-Karya. 

 

Ayurvediya Vividha Pariksha: 

Ì²ÌuÉkÉ mÉUÏ¤ÉÉ mÉëirÉ¤ÉqÉç, AlÉÑqÉÉlÉÇ cÉ | cÉ.ÌuÉ.8/83 

Ì§ÉÌuÉkÉ mÉUÏ¤ÉÉ 1) mÉëirÉ¤ÉqÉç, AlÉÑqÉÉlÉqÉç, AÉmiÉÉåmÉSåvÉ: | 

2) SvÉïlÉ- xmÉvÉïlÉ- mÉëvlÉæÈ | 

cÉ.ÌuÉ.8/83 

cÉ.ÍcÉ.25/22 

mÉgcÉÌuÉkÉ mÉUÏ¤ÉÉ ÌlÉSÉlÉ, mÉÔuÉïÃmÉ, ÃmÉ, EmÉvÉrÉ, xÉqmÉëÉÎmiÉ A.WØû.xÉÔ.1/22 

wÉÎQèuÉkÉ mÉUÏ¤ÉÉ mÉgcÉÍpÉÈ ´ÉÉå§ÉÉÌSÍpÉÈ, mÉëvlÉålÉ cÉ | xÉÑ.xÉÔ.10/4 

A¹ÌuÉkÉ mÉUÏ¤ÉÉ lÉÉQûÏ-qÉÔ§ÉÇ-qÉsÉÇ-ÎeÉuWûÉÇ-vÉoSÇ-xmÉvÉïÇ-SØMç-AÉM×üÌiÉ | rÉÉå.U. 

SvÉÌuÉkÉ mÉUÏ¤ÉÉ 1) mÉëM×üÌiÉ-ÌuÉM×üÌiÉ-xÉÉU-xÉÇWûlÉlÉ-mÉëqÉÉhÉ-xÉÉiqrÉ-xÉiuÉ-AÉWûÉU-urÉÉrÉÉqÉvÉÌ£ü-uÉrÉ | 

2) SÕwrÉÇ-SåvÉÇ-oÉsÉÇ-MüÉsÉqÉç-AlÉsÉÇ-mÉëM×üÌiÉÇ-uÉrÉ:-xÉiuÉÇ-xÉÉiqrÉqÉç-AÉWûÉUqÉç | 

cÉ.ÌuÉ.8/94 

A.WØû.xÉÔ.12/67 
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There are several entities which cannot be examined by Pratyaksha Pramana. Here we 

have to take the help of Anumanadi Pramana. „Medha‟ is mentioned as Anumanagamya 

Bhava by Acharya Charaka in fourth Adhyaya of Vimanasthana.  

मधॆ ां ग्रहणनॆ (ऩरीऺॆत ्।)   च.वि.४/८ 

ग्रहणनॆ इतत ग्रन्थ दद ध रणनॆ ।   चक्रऩ णण 

It is mentioned in Anumanagamya Bhava. Its citation suggests that Medha is one of 

the important entities to be examined for the Chikitsa.  

Medha according to Acharya is „Granthavadharana Samarthya‟, as explained in detail 

in the review of Medha.  Medhavardhan Sukta mentioned in sixth Kanda of Atharvaveda is 

intended to improve this quality of „Grahana‟, as rightly mentioned in the commentary of 

Medhavardhana Sukta – „Shrutadharanasamarthyaroopini Devi‟. It has been called as 

Goddess. This shows the importance & the spiritual base behind the Sukta.  

Nitya Pathana (daily chanting ) of Medhavardhana Sukta is suppose to help improve 

the retaining capacity of the individual.  

Probable mode of action of divine Mantra chanting 

 To understand probable mode of action of Medhavardhana Sukta Pathana on Medha, 

one must know the process of Shabda Utpatti (physiology of speech) according to Shastra. It 

is explained as: 

आत्म  बुद्ध्य  समतॆ्य थ ान ्मनॊ युङ्क्तॆ वििऺय  । 

मन् क य ग्ननम हग्न्त स प्ररॆयतत म रुत् ॥ 

म रुतस्तरूसस चरन ्मन्रां जनयतत स्िरम ्। 

सॊदीणॊ मू्न्यासिहतॊ ि्रम ऩद्धय म रुत् ॥ 

िण ाञ्जनयत,ॆ तषॆ ां विि ग् ऩञ्चध  श्रणुु । 

अष्टौ स्थ न तन िण ान म ्उर् कण्ठग्शिरस्तथ  ॥ 

      ग्जव्ह मूऱां च दन्त शच न ससकॊष्ठौ च त ऱु च । 

ऩ णणनीय सिऺ  ६/१३ 
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Examination of Vishaya by Atma & Buddhi 

 

Atma along with Buddhi makes Manas to indulge in Vishaya 

 

Mana kindles Kayagni. 

 

It gives stimulus to Vayu 

 

Vayu moves in the Uras (thorax region) 

 

In Uras Vayu generates Mandra (yielding) Swara (resonance.) 

 

Produced by Vata Dosha in Uras, Swara moves to Moordha 

 

Getting the way to Moordha words are expressed as speech by Vaktra (mouth) 

 

From the above explanation one can understand there are several vital factors 

involved in the Shabdotpatti (production of voice). These are Buddhi, Manas, Agni and 

Vayu. i.e. psychological & physiological factors.   

Vayu is very important for the process of production of sound. In particular Udana 

Vata is responsible for Vakpravrutti – 

उर्स्थ नमुद नस्य न स न सिगऱ ांशचरॆत ्। 

ि ्प्रिगृ्त्त प्रयत्नॊज ा बऱिणास्मतृतक्रक्रय् ॥  अ.हृ.स.ू१२/५ 

ि यु् . . . प्रकृतत् स्ऩिािब्दयॊ् ।    

सिॆग्न्रय ण मुद्धयॊजक् सिॆग्न्रय थ ान म ्असििॊढ  । च.सू.१२/८ 
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Vacha i.e. speech is the function of Karmendriya Vak. It is controlled by Udana Vayu. 

हस्तौ ऩ दौ गुदोऩस्थां ि गगग्न्रयमथ वऩ च|  

कमेग्न्रय णण ऩञ्चिै ऩ दौ गमनकमाणण||२५||  

ऩ यूऩस्थां विसग ाथं हस्तौ ग्रहणध रणे|  

ग्जह्ि  ि गगग्न्रयां ि क् च _ _ _ _ ||   च.ि .१ 

 

Agni is important for all the body functions. It is essential for the healthy life and all 

the physicochemical activities of body.  

आयुिाणो बऱां स्ि स््यमुत्स होऩचयौ प्रि |  

ओजस्तजेोऽननय् प्र ण शचो्त  देह ग्ननहेतकु ्|| च.गच.१५/३ 

 

The role of Mana is to mediate the functions of Indriya. In case of voice, it mediates 

the function of Vak Indriya.  

इग्न्रय सिग्रह् कमा मनस् स्िस्य तनग्रह्|  

ऊहो विच रशच, तत् ऩरां बुवध् प्रितात|े|२१||   च.ि .१ 

 

Role of Buddhi is to receive the Vishaya, analyze and reply in the form of speech or 

action. 

इग्न्रयेणेग्न्रय थो दह समनस्केन गहृ्यते|  

कल्प्यते मनस  तू् िं गुणतो दोषतोऽथि ||२२||  

ज यत ेविषये तर य  बुवधतनाशचय ग्त्मक |  

व्यिस्यतत  तय  ि्तुां कतुं ि  बुवधऩूिाकम|्|२३||   च.ि .१ 
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Effect of divine Mantra with proper Mantra Uchcharana Paddhati (Chanda) in 

Rasayana Kala (in the morning) when the Sharir (body) & Mana (mind) are fresh, might help 

improve the quality of functions of these psychological & physiological factors.  

Scientific investigation also found that Yoga Mantra (sutras of scriptures) and 

religious chanting (prayers) had positive influence on many physiological and psychological 

functions of the body. For example, during both prayers and mantras, there was an increase in 

the synchronicity of cardiovascular rhythms when they were recited 6 times a minute. There 

was also an increase in baroflex sensitivity. These findings suggested that the recitation of the 

rosary and certain yoga mantras, at specific frequencies, induce favorable psychological and 

physiological effects. (Bernardi L, Sleight P, Bandinelli G, Cencetti S, Fattorini L, 

Wdowczyc-Szulc J, et al. Effect of rosary prayer and yoga mantras on autonomic 

cardiovascular rhythms: Comparative study. BMJ. 2001; 323:1446–9.[PMC free 

article] [PubMed]) 

The significance of recitation of “Om” in twelve experienced meditators found subtle 

changes in mental state indicated by reduction in the skin resistance. (Telles S, Nagarathna R, 

Nagendra HR. Autonomic changes while mentally repeating two syllables: One meaningful 

and the other neutral. Indian J PhysiolPharmacol. 1998;42:57–63. [PubMed]) 

In a match paired control study using chanting Vedic hymns showed improvement in 

sustained attention in teenaged school students of residential setup of similar ambience. 

(Sripad G, Nagendra HR, Bhatta R, Vivekananda S, Samsthana YA, Bhawan E, et al. Effect 

of vedic chanting on memory and sustained attention. Indian J TraditKnowl. 2006;5:177–80.) 

The attention processes involve network of brain regions such as the prefrontal and 

temporal (including the parahippocampal gyrus) cortices, in addition to the anterior 

cingulated gyros. (Filbey FM, Russell T, Morris RG, Murray RM, McDonald C. Functional 

magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI) of attention processes in presumed obligate carriers of 

schizophrenia: Preliminary findings. Ann Gen Psychiatry. 2008;7:18. [PMC free 

article] [PubMed]) 

 During a selective attention task, decreased activation was found in several areas of 

the dorsolateral prefrontal cortex, anterior cingulate in addition to parietal areas.(Weiss EM, 

Siedentopf C, Golaszewski S, Mottaghy FM, Hofer A, Kremser C, et al. Brain activation 

patterns during a selective attention test-a functional MRI study in healthy volunteers and 

http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC61046/
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC61046/
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC61046/
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/11751348
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/9513794
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC2569933/
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC2569933/
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC2569933/
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/18834530
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unmedicated patients during an acute episode of schizophrenia. Psychiatry Res. 2007;154:31–

40. [PubMed]) 

  A feeling of resonating effect during audible “OM” chanting found significant 

deactivation bilaterally in comparison to the resting brain state in bilateral orbitofrontal, 

anterior cingulated, para-hippocampal gyri, thalami, and hippocampi. The right amygdala too 

demonstrated significant deactivation. No significant activation was observed during “OM” 

chanting. In contrast, neither activation nor deactivation occurred in these brain regions 

during the comparative task – Namely the “ssss” pronunciation condition. (12. Kalyani BG, 

Venkatasubramanian G, Arasappa R, Rao NP, Kalmady SV, Behere RV, et al. 

Neurohemodynamic correlates of „OM‟ chanting: A pilot functional magnetic resonance 

imaging study. Int J Yoga. 2011;4:3–6. [PMC free article] [PubMed]) 

 The present study shows there is significant improvement Medha i.e. Grahanashakti 

(grasping power of mind) due to Medhavardhana Sukta chanting.  

Probable mode of action of Medhavardhan Sukta & Naradiya Ganesha Stotra. 

The role of Medhavardhan Sukta is to improve Medha (grasping power).  

It is one of the steps in the Jnanagrahana (acquiring knowledge). It means 

understanding the heard, read, or seen things. The role of Ganesha Sukta is Vidyalabha 

(getting the knowledge & applying it properly). Next aspect is retention of acquired 

knowledge, it is called as Dhruti. Next step is to recall the acquired knowledge, which is 

Smruti. Application of all these is called as Buddhi.  

The effect of chanting of these Mantra at particular time (morning) for particular 

period (90 days) might have regularized & improved the functions of Vayu, Agni, Mana & 

Buddhi as they are involved in the process of Shabdotpatti (production of sound) leading to 

improvement of Jnanagrahana Prakriya (process of gaining the knowledge) in the 

respondents. The seat of Manas is Moordha (brain) which controls the process of acquiring 

knowledge. 

प्र ण ् प्र णितृ ां यर गश्रत ् सिेग्न्रय णण च|  

यदतु्तम ङ्कगम ङ्कग न ां सिरस्तदसिधीयते||१२||   च.स.ू१७ 

http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/17188464
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3099099/
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/21654968
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When Agni (Jatharagni = Pachakagni) is improved, which controls other forms of 

Agni including Sadhakagni. The functions of Sadhakagni are related to Buddhi, Medha etc. If 

the functions of Sadhakagni are improved, Medha, Buddhi etc definitely improve.  

-तर ऩ्ि म ियम्यगम|्  

ऩञ्चिूत त्मकत्िेऽवऩ यत्तजैसगुणोदय त|्|१०||  

त्य्तरित्िां ऩ क ददकमाण ऽनऱिग्ब्दतम|्  

ऩचत्यन्नां वििजत ेस रक्रकट्टौ ऩथृक् तथ ||११||  

तरस्थमेि वऩत्त न ां िषे ण म्यनुग्रहम|्  

करोतत बऱद नेन ऩ चकां  न म तत्स्मतृम|्|१२||   अ.हृ.स.ू१२ 

बुवधमेधासिम न द्धयैरसिप्रेत थास धन त|्|१३||  

स धकां   हृद्धगतां वऩत्तां---------------------------|   अ.हृ.स.ू१२ 
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Discussion on observational study 

200 apparently healthy respondents were selected. The study was done in two groups. 

These were divided randomly in two groups. The assessment criteria used was Binet Kamath 

Test for intelligence.  

Group 1. – Experimental group – Medhavardhan Sukta 

Group 2. – Control group – Naradiya Ganesha Stotra. 

Change in IQ before and after –  

 In experimental group the improvement in IQ is significant (Z= 0.000), according to 

Wilcoxon signed test. This shows Medhavardhan Sukta is significant in the improvement of 

Medha, which is one of the aspects of intelligence. 

 In control group also, improvement in IQ is significant (Z= 0.000), according to 

Wilcoxon signed test. This shows Naradiya Ganesha Sukta is also significant in improvement 

of intelligence.  

 If the difference of change in the IQ of both groups is compared, it is not significant 

(Z= 0.136) according to Mann-Whitney test. This is because both the groups have shown 

significant increase in intelligent quotient, after intervention. 

 Even though Naradiya Ganesha Stotra is also significant in improvement of Medha, 

the need to chant the Medhavardhan Sukta is to preserve & carry on the knowledge from the 

Vedic heritage.  
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Summary 

 

 The study entitled ‘Assessment of effect of Medhavardhan Sukta mentioned in 

Atharvaveda in Swastha individuals is presented in two main sections - conceptual & 

observational. 

 The conceptual study of Medhavardhana Sukta & Mantrochcharana Paddhati is done 

with the help of Chanda. 

 The observational study is done in two groups: 

 Group A: Medhavardhan Sukta Pathana (Atharvaveda): 100 volunteers. 

 Group B: Naradiya Ganesha Stotra Pathana. (Narada Puran): 100 volunteers. 

 Assessment of Medha is done with the help of Binet Kamat Test (BKT) for both the 

groups before the commencement of Pathana & after the completion of Pathana for 90 

days. 

 The data is analyzed with the help of Wilcoxon signed ranks test within the groups 

and Mann – Whitney test between the groups. 

 Both the groups showed significant improvements in intelligent quotients of 

respondents.  

 Probable mode of action of Mantrochcharana on Medha was discussed. 

 Thus Medhavardhan Sukta proved to be helpful to improve the Medha. 
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Conclusion 

 

 The Medhavardhan Sukta Pathana proved to be significant in the improvement of 

Medha in Swastha individuals, with z value 0.000 as per ‘Wilcoxon signed rank’ 

statistical test. 

  Mantraviniyoga Paddhati was proved to play major role for the effect of 

Mantrochcharana.  
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Binet Kamath Scale 
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Reference for IQ range 
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